Herbalife Nutrition Foundation
Herbalife Nutrition Foundation is devoted to providing good nutrition and nutrition education to
the world’s children by providing funding to its 140 community-based Casa Herbalife Nutrition
partners around the globe.
In Belgium, we support ‘Pedagogisch Centrum Wagenschot. The organisation offers guidance,
treatment, training and vocational education for 150 youngsters with emotional and behavioural
needs. HNF funds raised by our Herbalife Nutrition members support nutrition education, healthy
meals, sports activities and, this year, will help renovate the centre’s kitchen facilities.
We also make sure that the centre’s children have fun! Nine Wagenschot kids recently had an
unforgettable day at the Belgian Football Centre, the training camp of the Red Devils - Belgium’s
national football team. The day was made possible through Herbalife Nutrition’s relationship with
the Royal Belgian Football Association (KBVB) as its official sports nutrition supplier. Together,
we believe that, in addition to good nutrition and a supportive environment, every child should be
able to enjoy their childhood. Find out more about how Wagenschot helps vulnerable children by
reading some of their stories below.

When L. entered Pedagogisch Centrum
Wagenschot, she was malnourished, shy
and withdrawn. She’d been abandoned by
her parents and was living on the streets. At
Wagenschot, care workers and volunteers
tried to communicate with her but no one was
able to establish a relationship with her
because she didn’t trust people. By getting
daily healthy meals, she became stronger.
Knowing that she would get meals every day,
L. became more socialable and started to
trust people again. Now, two years later,
she’s an award-winning artist and performs
well in school thanks to her new healthy
lifestyle.

M’s parents sadly didn’t have the means to
take care of him and has been at
Pedagogisch Centrum Wagenschot for
several years. He’s a conscientious boy and
a hard worker. With the money HNF has
donated, Wagenschot has paid for his
football training and a football internship.
Wagenschot makes sure M. gets a healthy
diet to help him play at his best - one day he
wants to be like Cristiano Ronaldo! M is very
grateful to Herbalife Nutrition Foundation for
the opportunities they’ve given him.

These are just some of the stories from the many children we help with through the Herbalife
Nutrition Foundation. We’ll continue our efforts to raise as much money as possible to help even
more children have a brighter future.

